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Abstract. We report on the presence of rodents in grass land and ma ize fie lds in central Ethiopia, 
during the course of a 21-month study by means of remo val and capture-recapture trapping. In both 
habitats, the small manunal fau na consisted of the sa me species but in different relative proportions: 
Arvicanthis dernbeensis, Mastomys eiJ'Ihroleucus, Tatera robusta, Rattus rattus, Mus mahomet and 
Crocidura olivieri. A. dembeensis and Nf. ery throleucus were the dominant species. Densities were 
general! y low throughout the study period, but at the end of the breeding season in the second year 
of the study, the numbers of A.dembeensis reached high values in the grassland. Breeding was sea
sonal and related to rainfall periods: extended rainy seasons resulting in longer periods with breed
ing females and higher litter sizes and, consequently, population size increases. These observations 
suggest that rodent population dynamics in the study area are linked to rainfa ll pattems and this infor
mation can be used to develop fo recasting models. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Rodent outbreaks over large areas have been repmted from many localities in Africa 
but also in non-outbreak years damage to agriculture may be considerable (FLEDLER, 
1988). ln Ethiopia, it has been estimated that rodents conswne or destroy up to 20 % of the 
cereal crops in some years (GOODYEA R, 1976). The country possesses 70 rodent species of 
which 15 are endemie (HILLMAN, 1993 ; Y ALDEN & LA.RGEN, 1992 and YALDEN et al., 
1996). Desp ite this diversity, on1y few studies on the taxonomy, distribution and popula
tion ecolo gy of rodents have been conducted in Ethiopia (:INGERSOL, 1968 ; Y ALDEN et al., 
1976, M ÜLLER, 1977; RUPP, 1980 ; YALDEN, 1988a, b ;. AFEWORK B EKELEet al., 1993 and 
AFEWORK BEKELE, 1996) and most ofthese did not focus on pest species. Preliminary sur
veys showed that there are eleven species of rodents in Ethiopia that can be c lassified as 
pests, among which Arvicanthis clembeensis (Thomas, 1901) and Mastomy erythroleucus 
(Temminck, 1853) are the major ones in the field (Lmpublished information). 

A sound understanding ofpopulation dynamics may allow to predict changes in rodent 
numbers, which is of prime importance for the development of management strategies. 
Recently, an outbreak prediction method using rainfall information was presented for 
Tanzanian popu lations of Mastomys natalensis (Smith, 1834) (LElRSet al., 1996) ; the rela-
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tion between rainfall and life histories, mainly reproduction, was central in that study. In 
order to investigate to what extent the same underlying biological knowledge could be 
applied to pest rodent populations in other patis of East Africa, we set up a basic ecolo
gical study in Ethiopia. Indeed, although the reproductive pattern and ecology of 
Mastomys and Arvicanthis species in different regions of Africa have been studied by dif
ferent investigators (BRAMBELL & DAVIS, 1941; ÜLIFF, 1953; JOHNSTON & ÜLIFF, 1954; 
ME ESTER, 1960; COETZEE, 1965; BAKER & ME ESTER, 1977; NEAL, 1981; CHLDUMAYO, 
1984; LErRS et al., 1990 and LErRS, 1995), very little has been do ne on the Ethiopian 
species. Here we report the fu·st results of our study, focusing on the seasonality of repro
duction. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The study area (Koka Dairy Farm Enterprise) is located along the main Rift Valley, 
95 km South of Addis Ababa, at 08°25'N 39°02'E, 1700 mas!. The vegetation consists 
of savam1a wood land. It was fonnerly protected as a ranch and at present serves as a cen
tre for hay preparation and maize farm for feeding dairy cattle. The surrounding area is 
intensively fanned and degraded. Different sites that represent farmland (maize fields) and 
grassland (fallow land) were selected after assessing the presence of pest rodents. 

Data were collected by using both Capture-Mark-Recapture (CMR) and removal trap
ping techniques, between April 1995 and December 1996. For the CMR study, a one 
hectare grid in the maize farm and anotber one in the grassland were laid out. Each grid 
consisted of 100 trapping stations, 10 m from each otber in a square quadrat. Coded 
wooden pegs or bricks were used at each trapping station. In each grid, we trapped every 
mon th witb 100 Shennan live traps for th.ree consecutive da ys, using peanut butter as bait. 
The traps were checked daily during early morning and late afternoon. However, in sum
mer, the traps were closed from 10.00 a.m to 3.00 p.m . The captured animais were marked 
by toe-clipping. The date of capture, trapping station, toe-clipping code, sexual condition 
and body weigbt (using a Pesola spring balance, accurate to the nearest g) were recorded 
for each captured arumal prior to release. Population sizes were enumerated as Minimum 
Number Alive (KREBS, 1966) since recapture/release occurrences in severalmontbs were 
too low to allow statistical estimates; for the same reason, we do not di scuss surviva l pat
terns in this paper. 

Monthly removal trapping was initially canied out with Museum Special mouse traps 
and Victor rat traps. The Museum Special mouse traps were later on avoided because of 
their i.nefficiency in capturing larger-sized rodents. The location of trapping sites was 
cbanged every montb to cover different vegetation zones. However, since Ma.rch 1996, 
removal trapping was rest.ri cted to maize field and grassland habitats siJnilar to those of 
the CMR grids; in the present paper we use only the ani mais frorn tbese two habi tat types. 
The caph1red animais were weighed, standard external measurements weœ taken and 
reproducti ve condi tion was recorded. The animais were then prese.rved in fonnalin and are 
being kept in the collections of the Zoological Nahrral History Museum, Addis Ababa 
University, Ethiopia. Climatological data on rainfall , rn injmwn and maximum temperature 
were collected on a dai ly basis since June 1995 from our own small weather station at the 
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Koka Dairy Farm; the preceding months of the field study (April-May 1995) bad little rain 
(unquantified observations). 

RESULTS 

The small mmmnal fauna in the removal trapping consisted of Arvicanthis dembeen
sis,Mastomys e!ythroleucus, Tatera robusta (Cretzschmar, 1830), Crocidura olivieri (Les
son, 1827), Mus mahomet Rhoads ( 1896) and Rattus rattus (L., 1758). In total, the remo val 
trapping yielded 2995 specimens in grassland and maize fields (Table 1). A. dembeensis 
and M. erythroleucus were the dominant species, accounting for 87 % of the total caph1re, 
with A. dembeensis being th~ most conunon rodent in grassland while M. ety throleucus 
took this position in the maize fields. The species distribution was significantly different 
between both habitat types (x2= 231.72, d.f. =5, p < O.OOl). In the period between April and 
December 1996, when trapping eff01t was the same in both habtat types, Jess species were 
trapped but the conunon species showed an equally different habitat preference 
(x2= 293.68, d.f. = 3, p < O.OO 1) with many more A. dembeensis trapped in the grassland and 
M e1y throleucus in the maize fields ; in total, considerably more specimens were collected 
in the grassland (Table 1). 

TABLE 1 

Number of individuals of different species collectee/ du ring the remo val trapping study and CMR
study in grass/and and maizejield habitats in Koka. The figures in italics indicate the number of 
specimens obtained between April and December 1996 wh en the rnonthly remo val trapping effort 
was the same in both habitats 

Removal stuc/y CMR-study 
-------- -------- -

Grass Ma ize Total Grass Maize Total 
-------

Arvicanthis dembeensis 1484 403 114 71 1598 474 149 84 233 
Mastomys erythroleucus 730 76 293 228 1023 304 68 87 155 
Talera robusta 202 109 67 57 269 166 57 58 115 
Mus mahomet 3 3 2 3 5 
Rattus rctttus 5 5 0 1 1 
Crocidura olivieri 86 39 Il 10 97 49 25 23 48 

Total 2510 627 485 366 2995 993 301 256 557 

In the CMR-study, we realised 1470 captures of 557 individuals. The same species 
occwTed as in the removal trappi.ng and also here the species distribution differed between 
grids (x1= 18.24, d.f. = 5, p = 0.003). Again A.dembeensis was the dominant species in the 
grassland while M e1y throleucus was the most common one on the maize fields (Table 1). 
The most conunon rodent species (A. dembeensis and M e1ythroleucus) showed similar 
fluctuations in population size in the grassland grid (Fig. 1). Although population sizes were 
low and rather constant dming most of the time, both species howed an increase in num-
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bers at the end of the ra in y season. In 1995, the populations quickly retumed to low num
bers, but in 1996 they continued to increase well into the dry season and then decreased 
again towards the end of the year. Although A. dembeensis was not trapped during the initial 
months of the work in the grass land, this species reached high numbers there in late 1996. 
The population of T robusta in the grassland showed an increasing trend but no such obvi
ous fluctuations. In the maize grid, the situation was different with more irregular patterns 
(Fig. 1 ). Here A.dembeensis reached its highest densities, but no sharp peaks, in the dty sea
son of 1995-1996; at that moment the species was rare in the grassland. The reverse hap
pened in late 1996. The numbers of M. etythroleucus did not fluctuate considerably but 

_showed throughs in the dry season and higher densities durü1g the rainy seasons. 
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Fig. 1. - Monthly variation of Minimum Number Alive for Arvicanthis 
dembeensis, Màstornys erythroleucus and Tatera robusta in the Grassland 
and Maize field CMR-grids at Koka. Columns show monthly ra infall. 

The CMR-data show seasonal breeding in A. dembeensis and M. ety throleucus, less so 
i11 T robusta (Fig.2). Females of A.dembeensis and M. erythroleucus ru·e pregnant or lac
tating late in the rainy season and the eru·ly dry season. The removal trapping data show 
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similar seasonality in the maize grids but not in the grassland where, throughout the year, 
nearly every mon th a small proportion of the females is pregnant (Fig. 3 ). 
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Fig. 2. - Montilly numbers of breeding (lactating or pregnant) and non-breed ing females of 
Arvicanthis dembeensis, Mastomys e!ythroleucus and Talera robusta in the Grass land and 
Maize fi eld CMR-grids at Koka . Gray background co lumns show monthly rainfa ll. 

Litter size (number of embryos in utero) is a Iso fluctua ting seasonally, with higber 
average values during the second balf of the ra iny season, both in A. dembeensis and 
M erythroleucus; data for T robusta were too scanty to investigate se-asonal patterns 
(Fig. 4). Overall, litters were smaller in the grassland than in the maize fi elds for A. dem
beensis) and M. erythroleucus but not in T robusta (Table 2). 
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Fig. 3. - Month ly numbers of breed ing (!acta ting or pregnant) and non-breeding fema le of 
Arvicanthis dembeensis, Mastomys ery throleucus and Talera robusta in the Grassland and 
Ma ize removal trapping sites at Koka . Gray background columns how monthly rainfall. 

TABLE 2 

Litter size for diffèrent species in diffèrent habitats at Koka and signijicance of difference 
between habitats (t-test), (n= scunple size) 

Species Grass! and Ma ize fie ld 
mean ± s.d. 17. mean ± s.d. 17 t-test 

-- ----

Arvicanthis dembeensis 5.74 ± 2.65 206 742± 2.63 33 p < O.OOI 
Mastomys eJythroleucus 10.2 1 ± 4 .32 32 12.84 ± 3.26 64 p= O.OO 1 
Tatera robusta 5.00 ± 1.63 13 5.73 ± 1.72 li p= 0.243 
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Fig . 4. - Monthly litter sizes (mean ± st.dev) in pregnan"t fe males of Arvicanthis dembeen
sis, Mastomys e1y throleucus and Tatera robusta in the Grass land and Maize fi eld remova l 
trapping s ites at Koka. Gray background columns show monthly ra in fa ll. 

DISCUSSION 

In general, we experienced very low densities of rodents . This was a iso the case for 
the two pest species A. dembeensis and M eryttroleucus which were nevertheless the most 
common species in our study and on which we will focus in thi discussion. L EIRS (1995) 
reviewed reported population size estima tes for different Mastomys species in Africa and 
found generally m'uch higher fluctuations with. maxim a of up to a thousand animais per 
hectare in outbreak years and, more typicall y, severa! huodred dw-ing usual seasonal 
peaks. However, in M. erythroleucus in dry Sahel woodland, den ities were only arotmd 

J 
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90 animais per hectare during an outbreak in 1975 and stayed below 10 iod/ha during most 
other years (HUBERT & ADAM, 1983) ; similar densities were also reported for Arvicanthis 
niloticus (Desmarest, 1822), which is sometimes considered to include A. dembeensis 
(MUSSER & CARLETON, 1993), during the same outbreak in Senegal (POULET & POUPON, 
1978). ln a study in Kenya, A. niloticus reached higher densities in. bush y scrubland but 
not in grassland (DELANY & RoBERTS, 1978). Thus, although the densities observed in our 
study are considerably lower than those seen with fi eld mice in Tanzania (LELRS et al., 
1996), they are not atypical. Although our data set is too short for comparisons between 
years, the literature cited here suggests that, ü1 the grassland , the densities in 1995 were 
normal, while the increase of numbers in late 1996 could be considered as a small out
break, at !east in A. dembeensis and to some extent also in M. e,.Jifhroleucus. Seasonal pat
terns in density variations were weak, althougb in botb years, tbere was an increase 
towards the end of the rainy season; in 1995, bowever, densities decreased aga in imme
diately, while in 1996, the increase started earlier and continued for some months. 

In the ma ize field, densities remained low ali the ti me and there were no clear patterns ; 
a Iso the «outbreak in la te 1996 » was not seen in the ma ize fields. Genera li y lower rodent 
densities in maize fields , even at peak numbers in grassland, were also observed by 
GOODYEAR (1976) in the south Central Plateau in Ethiopia. Agricu ltural activities may 
play a role in this sin ce the peak densities in the grass land in our study occuned just after 
the fields were harvested and became, presumably, unfavourable to large rodent popula
tions. 

Breeding activity was clearly seasonal in A. dembeensis and M etythroleucus in om 
CMR-study with breeding females in the second halfofthe rainy season and the early part 
of the dry season. This is consistent with literatme findings from populations of tbese or 
related species elsewhere Ü1 Africa were breed ing also commences a few months after the 
onset of the rains (e.g. D ELANY & ROBERTS, 1978; N EAL, 1981; HUBERT & ADAM, 1983; 
DELANY & MoNRO, 1986 ; LEmS, 1995 and other references therein). ln om removal study, 
the seasonal pattem was not so clear in the grassland: there, we fou.nd breeding fema les 
nearly every month. However, om range of fa llow-grassland trapping sites was more 
di verse than that ofmaize field sites and unsuspected habitat effects may have masked sea
sonal effects here. ln other removal trapping studies, Arvicanthis species also showed a 
Jess outspoken reproductive seasonality, particula.rly when habitats were Jess variab le sea
sonally (DELANY & N EAL, 1969 ; N EAL, 1981) .. Obvions! y, any habitat effects are not visi
ble in a CMR-study on a s ingle, homogeneous site. 

Litter sizes in the present study were on the upper side of the published ranges for 
these species (NEAL 1981 ; LEIRS, 1995). The seasonal peaks in li tter size coïncide witb the 
peaks ofbreeding activity in females in the rainy season and the early dry season. In 1996, 
when the rains were more abundant than in 1995, the peak of litter size was maintai ned 
for a longer period than in the previous year and also the period of intensive breeding 
activity in females lasted longer. This cao explain the higher densities at the end of 1996. 
The fact that A. dembeensis reacbed higher number tban M. erythroleucus, despite the 
higher litter size in the latter, may be due to the fact that Arvicanthis species have young 
that mahu-e w ithin a few weeks , wh ile it takes at !east two months in Mastomys species 
(DELANY & M ONRO, 1985 ; LEms, 1295). This means thatA . dembeensis young bom early 

.. 
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in the breeding season in 1996, could probably still participate in breeding in the same 
year. This relation between rainfall , particularly the length of the rainy season, and repro
ductive performance is central in the forecasting mode) that we intend to apply on our data 
(LEms et al., 1996). Although we need to continue the analysis of om data with respect to 
maturation and sutvival, it seems that this mode! may also be of value to the Etliiopian sit
uation. In order to investigate interannual variation, the field studies at Koka are being 
continued. 
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